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Oh, Earth, behold the monster! Can I say “God Forgive You?” No prayer can be offered for you. Were it possible for human lips to
raise your name heavenward, angels would thrust the foul thing back again, and demons claim their own. The curses of thousands,
the scorns of manly and upright, and the hatred of the true and honorable, will follow you and yours through all time, and brand
your name infamy! Infamy! Again, I demand why have you burned my home? Answer you must answer before the Searcher of all
hearts, why you added this cruel wicked deed to your many crimes?
Henrietta Bedinger Lee 1810 – 1898
Mrs. Lee wrote this the day after her home was burned down by U. S. General David Hunter, July 20th, 1864
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California Division / Charleston, SC July 2014
Steven Knowles Camp 1770; Cmdr. John Roberts Camp 1208; Adj. Vern Padgett Camp 1208;
Web-Master Mike Climo Camp 1742; Cmdr. Farrell Cooley Camp 1770; Past Cmdr. Kenny
Ramsey Camp 2048

The Bakersfield Regiment Camp 2048
Past Cmdr. Kenny Ramsey; Rev. William Bower; Steve Browning
Charleston, SC July 2014

Preserved 2nd SC Cavalry
Preservation Luncheon Display
Confederate Relic Room and Military Museum

10th South Carolina Regiment
Confederate Relic Room and Military Museum

Lt. Dixon’s Gold Piece & Gold Jewelry
Found inside the H. L. Hunley

Engraved: “April 6th 1862 - My Life Preserver”
This $20 Gold Piece was given to Dixon by his fiancée
It blocked a mini ball from entering his body at the battle of Shiloh

Thank You to the members of the California Division for your generous support towards this
very important project. Together as a team we are much more successful than any
independent effort. This symbol of accomplishment is yours collectively. Also consider we have
fewer than 300 members in our California Division.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sons of Confederate Veterans
National Reunion & Convention
July 2014
Compatriots:
Our annual reunion and convention was outstanding, and we experienced several special
moments on behalf of the California Division. First, opening ceremonies where Camp 1770
paraded their camp flag along with all the other camps behind our color guard to the front
of the room was enough to make your heart warm. Thanks to 8 members from California
who attended this reunion, what a nice representation, and from the West Coast at that.
Another special moment was when I approached the stage with our donation towards the
Elm Springs Museum. It’s hard to express the feeling I get when we accomplish such a
significant goal. In front of God and everyone in attendance, I made the announcement
that we raised $2300 toward the museum project with fewer than 300 members in our
division. Many Thanks goes to our members who supported this important project.
All of our events, tours, and lectures were outstanding. Visiting the Hunley was incredibly
important and special for all of us. Attending the awards luncheon where numerous
California men were recognized is rewarding and healthy for us as a team. Having drinks
and enjoy one another’s friendship while cruising Charleston harbor was a special moment. I
even have a picture of Vern and James Bonds (past Cmdr. of San Jose) chit chatting
aboard our charter boat. James now lives in Georgia I believe, his home state. We enjoyed
visiting with Paul Williams (past Cmdr. of Long Beach) who now lives in West Virginia and
holds the Division Commander’s position. And lest we forget to mention that Vern’s
brother, Bryan Padgett is like one of the California men and we appreciate his help so much
by providing a flag pole and indoor flag stand for the opening ceremonies.
Steven Knowles, John Roberts and myself spent some quality time visiting the UDC Museum
of the Confederacy on Market Street. We also visited Battery Point where a Confederate
Monument watches the bay day and night, along with all its cannons. Probably most
important was our visit to Magnolia Cemetery where we paid our respects to the 3 crews of
the Hunley, and all the boys lost at Rose’s Farm in Gettysburg, who were reinterred in
Magnolia Cemetery after the war. What a special place Charleston, SC is, especially for us.
Everything we did was important and interesting, but I could not possibly write everything
within this short note to you. You’ll have to take my word for it, it was well worth our time
and energy to experience this place again with our members who think and feel as we do.

Congratulations to our new Commander in Chief, Kelly Barrows and our Lt. Commander in
Chief, Tom Strain. As well, our new ATM Commander Charles Lauret and ATM Councilman
Paul Gramling Jr. both of Louisiana. We are in good hands with our new leaders and we need
to support their efforts, projects and goals as we normally would.
And speaking of projects, the California Division has embarked upon a new project. It is
another fund raiser, and keep in mind, your pocket change adds up if you save it. Your camp
should be able to contribute if you ask your members for a donation. It doesn’t matter if it
is a couple of dollars or hundreds, it is all good and helps us achieve our objective. Be
creative, have a garage sale with all your members, create a new fund raising project of
your own for your camp. Just bear in mind, that whatever we collect it goes to the
California Division to be combined with all our other donations and this project is for
HERITAGE OPERATIONS. As you well know, outgoing Heritage Chief Gene Hogan was big
on raising whatever money possible and donating towards our heritage projects and future
issues or battles. After I made our donation to the Elm Springs Project at the podium,
Gene shook my hand and said, you just proved my point, that by collecting whatever our
members can give, it makes a difference, especially if all of us get involved. I appreciated
his comment and thank you at that moment, and now I’m giving you that same warm welcome
to all of you.
When I was at the podium for Elm Springs, I asked the assembly if I could make one more
comment and then I said this, “just before I left town for this convention, the San Diego
Camp gave me a check for $40, and told me, they wanted this to go towards Heritage
Operations and in fact, they want the Cleburne Level of Achievement.” “Next year the
California Division will be fund raising for our Heritage Operations.” This received a
resounding applause that I appreciated very much and want to share with all of you.
Folks, the Cleburne Level of Achievement is, I believe, $1000 and I know we can do better
than that with 12 months’ worth of work ahead of us. Just like with Elm Springs make your
checks out to SCV, but earmark for Heritage Operations and send to our Division Adjutant
Vern Padgett who keeps meticulous records. Together we can make a difference and we’re
showing the rest of our compatriots across the country that we are busy and productive,
just as I brought to their attention via my Division report, available online at scv.org.
I know some time has passed since our last newsletter. Please accept my apologies, but I
personally have been through some tough times, losing a brother and some outpatient
surgery that was no fun at all. I appreciate the work our camps have been doing and the
work never ends. I recently visited with the Orange County, San Diego, and Inland Empire
camps for lunch. Next, I’m heading up north to the Fresno area, where we’ll meet with a
variety of camps for lunch on September 21st. It makes me very proud to acknowledge our
members with small tokens of appreciation brought back from our national convention.
Thank You for all you do for the SCV, and keep up the good work men!!! All these camps
have an agenda and plans to stay busy and productive. If you’re not involved, find a way by
asking your leaders within your camp what you can do to contribute and get involved. If

they are not thinking and encouraging you, maybe it is you that should be leading that camp.
Think about it and go for it! We need proactive leaders who see the need to stay involved
and contribute to our overall success. If we don’t do the work that needs to be done, we
just as well could furl our flags and stay inside. No one will do what we do, except for men
like you and me who are proud to be a part of the SCV.
God bless y’all and remember, God will vindicate! Deo Vindice!
Farrell D. Cooley
SCV Calf. Division Commander

Battery Point
Charleston Harbor

September 5, 1864
From the Desk of Jefferson Davis,
Fellow Citizens,
As you probably have heard, we have just evacuated Atlanta, and the feral Federals under the insane
and sadistic General Sherman have already began to plunder and set alight our formerly fair City. Our
valiant General Hood can no longer check the Federal advance as the numbers and material of the foe
are now so vastly superior. I have sent General Hood and the Army of the Tennessee northward with the
objective to disrupt Sherman’s logistics and to take Nashville. If Hood is successful, Sherman will have to
respond, which will minimize his further destruction of our nation. Meanwhile our own Bobby Lee is still
frustrating the Federals plan to directly take our Capital of Richmond. General Grant has had to change
his plans from direct assaults to trying to flank our defenses. So far we have checked these attempts as
well. I am sure Lincoln and his Marxist cabal are vexed and disappointed at our continued heroic defense
of our land and the legacy of our Founding Fathers. They will just have to wait a bit longer before they
can impose their socialist big government ideology on us.
As I write this letter, tens of thousands of Northerners languish in prisons, without charges, because they
dared to question the legality and motives of Lincolns many usurpations and violations of the
Constitution. Many newspapers and periodicals have been shut down for similar “crimes”, and the rest
have been intimidated into silence. What Lincoln has done to his own citizens, proves that the South is
right to withdraw from a tainted, violated, and oppressive Compact between the States. The current
Federal Government has usurped powers not delegated to it by the States, and has committed treason
as defined in Article 3 Section 3 of the US Constitution, which is “the making of war, or the aiding and
abetting thereof, against them” (the several States); at the very moment that the Great Usurper Lincoln
called for 75,000 troops, without congressional approval, to attack its sister States, he committed treason
against the Constitution. At that very moment, the United States ceased to be a voluntary union of States,
and became a despotic and tyrannical regime using force of arms to coerce an involuntary union. As
Alexander Hamilton stated so eloquently when asked whether the Union could force membership on all
member States, he said “a union that must be saved by a bloody bayonet, is a union not worth saving.”
If these Jacobins do prevail, it is my prognosis that 150 years hence a captive and sullen populace of
what used to be America will look back to what is happening this very moment and lament the loss of our
Constitutional Republic, and realize that we Southerners were really fighting on behalf of all Americans
against the Tyranny fomented by the Radical Republicans/Jacobins against America. I sincerely hope
that either we prevail and save our Founders legacy at least for our citizens, or short of that, that
Americans will wake up from this nightmare of secular humanist degradation and return to our Christian
roots and restore the miracle of America.
Until next time,
I remain your Humble Servant,
Jefferson Davis
CSA
AKA: Calf. Division Lt. Cmdr. John Smoley

Pic: Oakland Historic Cemetery, Atlanta, GA

Sons of Confederate Veterans
Northern California Awards Luncheon
Sponsored by Camp 1804
Fresno, California
DATE:

Sunday, September 21st, 2014

TIME:

1300

Thanks to Commander Chuck Norred
&
The Compatriots of Camp 1804
***

PLACE:

Home Town Buffett

ADDRESS:

458 W. Shaw
(Shaw & Peach)
Clovis, CA 93612

The California Division
Invites All SCV Members
Their families
& friends to join us for this

PHONE:

559.323.4557

DIRECTIONS:

From the 99 freeway you have options.

Important SCV luncheon and meeting.

1.

You could exit Shaw and go east across Fresno until you go past the 168 freeway
and past Willow, but before Peach. It will be on your right side of the street
after crossing Willow. (maybe best if traveling south on the 99)

2.

You could exit highway 99 onto highway 180 east and exit 168 north or north
east. Take 168 until you reach Shaw and exit. Just past Willow on Shaw on the
right side of the street.

3.

Or if you traveling from the far south on 99, you could exit highway 41 shortly
before exiting onto 180 and go east until you take 168 north or northeast, and
proceed to Shaw and exit. Just past Willow on Shaw on the right side of the
street.

(Suggest you always verify your trip with google maps or another search engine)

Lt. Commander David Sanders, Camp 302
“Preaching Dixie”
Genealogy Jamboree, Burbank, Calf.
The Southern California Genealogical Society held its
annual Jamboree from Friday June 6 to Sunday June
8, 2014, at the Marriott Burbank Airport Hotel and
Convention Center. With the financial support from
the Sons of Confederate Veterans Camp 2048, Gen.
Albert Sidney Johnston, Mechanized Calvary, Central
CA and Camp 2023, Lt. Gen. Wade Hampton,
Modesto, CA, Dave Sanders, 1st Lt. Commander of
Camp 302, Fr. AJ Ryan, San Diego, CA, represented
the California Division of the SCV. I would also like to
thank my son Jedidiah and his girlfriend Pascal for
providing lodging at their apartment. The following is
a rundown of what happened:
I arrived Friday morning, and with the help of my
son, we set up a booth which was rather cramped for
space. I had with me several Confederate flags
provided by Steve Smith, Division Heritage officer,
and the recruitment posters created (which were
shared at this year’s Division Reunion) and
generously loaned by John Roberts, Commander of
Camp 1208, Gen. John Bell Hood, Los Angeles, CA. I
had several books for display mostly regarding the
role of black Confederates, Hispanic Confederates,

Jewish Confederates, and Native American
Confederates. Along with brochures regarding the
SCV, this was too much for our little “space.”
Fortunately, the director of the Jamboree, Mr. Leo
Myers was passing by and I heard him say to his
assistant that the corner space (twice the size of
ours) directly in front of us would be empty. I quickly
asked him if I could utilize that space instead.
Without hesitation he gave me the “OK.” So we
moved all of our materials and as you can see in the
photo(s) provided we had an excellent display.
For the next three days we had several visitors
inquiring about the SCV. Mr. Alexander Batiste of the
California African American Genealogical Society
(CAAGS) was fascinated by the books on black
Confederate soldiers. He wanted to buy two of my
books for the CAAGS library and two for himself.
Unfortunately I only had books for display. So at the
end of the Jamboree I donated two of the books to
the library and gave him the two books he wanted
for himself. I only requested that he made sure that

the two books going to the CAAGS library would
state that they were donated by SCV Camp 302, San
Diego. This he promised to do.
Mr. Batiste was not the only black American I spoke
with. Several folks came by with a genuine interest in
the role of black Americans in the Confederacy. One
gentleman by the name of Sam whose last name I
cannot recall asked for information to join the
Riverside Camp. A few ladies were so interested I
mentioned that might be eligible to become
members of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy. I directed them to UDC members who
were present at the Jamboree. Even blacks who at
first stood and looked at me with suspicion, I invited
to the table and we had very friendly conversations.
The LA Camp had one new member join while he
was there, Dr. Martin Kreel. Another by the name of
Enrique May stopped by the booth. I handed him the
book on Hispanic Confederates. He told me that
even though he was Hispanic his great grandfather
was not. He continued by saying his ancestor was an
officer in the cavalry of the Army of Northern
Virginia. After the war he went to Guatemala. Mr.
May now lives in Santa Monica and is anxiously
awaiting his membership in the LA Camp as well.
Two Hispanic women found their ancestor’s name in
the book on Hispanic Confederates. I directed both
of them to the UDC ladies whom they were excited
to meet. One of the ladies told me she was ecstatic
to be the first in her family to honor her Confederate
ancestor. Other Hispanics were surprised as well that
Hispanics were involved in the War for Southern
Independence.
A few Native American women attendees stopped by
the booth to show their support for the SCV. One
woman from the Cherokee Nation was a direct
descendent of Confederate Gen. Stand Watie. She
was very knowledgeable about Cherokee history.
She was not a member of the UDC because, as she
shared, the Cherokee were originally divided on the
issue, and she felt reluctantly joined the
Confederacy. Of course I mentioned to her that the
Confederacy gave the Five Indian Nations who joined

representation in Confederate Congress, something
the US Government has not done to this day.
Members of the Jewish community were fascinated
that while Gen. Grant tried to rid his army of any and
all Jewish soldiers, there were 10,000 loyal Jewish
Confederate soldiers. Few, if any, knew who Judah P.
Benjamin, the Confederate Secretary of War and
later Secretary of State was. I also shared the story of
Sgt. Moses Ezekiel, who after the war followed Gen.
Lee’s advice and became a sculptor. His work, the
National War Memorial to the Confederacy in
Arlington Cemetery which is the first “national”
memorial to honor black Americans, completely
astounded them.
On a sad note I met a member of the Sons of the
American Revolution who wanted to join the SCV but
could not. He is a federal employee and explained
that his agency was very suspicious about our
organization. For fear of complications at work he
said he would wait until he retires.
There were a few folks who could not accept the fact
that the war was not fought to end slavery but there
will always be those with “cognizant dissonance.”
Ask Vern Padgett what that means. Vern?
Overall the crowd was very gracious and the
Jamboree in my opinion was a great place for us to
be. When I visited the Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War booth it was manned by an ‘SOB.’ He told
me that every year he has been asked “Where is the
SCV booth?”
May I suggest a few things?
We should make an attempt to have a booth at
future jamborees. The posters, the flags, and the
books drove the interest. We should also provide
books to buy. I don’t know how many times people
asked if they could buy my books. They were in
demand because they were about minorities who
served in the Confederate military, an area in history
that the ‘victors’ would like us to ignore but the
public wants to know.

We were on a center corner space which costs
$180.00. Electrical hookup for the three days is an
additional $75.00. If we join with the California
Division of the UDC and rent the other corner also
we can have an end spot that would be totally
Confederate heritage. Imagine the display we could
have! The total cost would be $360.00 plus
electricity. This is not an expensive amount if the two
groups work together. There would need to be
cooperation to ‘man’ the booths. At this point let
thank Mike Presswood of the LA Camp who offered
to drive all the way from Lancaster if I needed extra
help.
Of course lodging would be an additional expense for
those who do not live in the area. But I believe we
need to utilize this event. I had a great time and met
a lot of neat people, like the Hollywood film guy
whose family is from New York and said he has been
a Confederate since he was 10 years old. He still flies
the First National on Ft. Sumter Day and the Third
National at half-mast on the day of Lee’s surrender
at Appomattox Courthouse. He is one of the few
conservatives working in Holly-weird.
Well gentlemen?
David Sanders
Lt. Commander Camp 302
San Diego
(Editor’s Note: For a number of years, the Los
Angeles Camp 1208 attended these events along
with the UDC Ladies. Past Commander Ro King
and his wife thought this event was an
important opportunity, and they had close
contact with the UDC Ladies for organizing. In
fact, I joined Ro and his wife and manned the
table during those years. Unfortunately, we did
not net any new recruits from all those events
we attended, but they were interesting and fun.
It is refreshing to read David’s report to the
membership and his approach and strategy may
be the secret to success. I want to encourage
everyone who can participate in this or other
genealogy events to get involved and take on a
leadership role. We will not succeed if we
suggest that someone else do the work. If we
don’t get out of our comfort zone with new ideas
and projects, we just as well could stay inside
and furl the flags. It is up to us! All of us to stay
active and get involved for the sake of our

organization and our heritage. I hope our team
of members will plan on doing this next year so
the SCV is well represented during the
Jamboree. Thanks Again David!!!)

Contributed by our Division Chaplain:
Ernie Powell

God the Judge
To believers like me, the Bible is a love
story, a record of how God was so
overflowing with love that He created other
rational beings who could freely share in
that love. When His creatures misused
their free will and chose to turn their backs
on Him, He already had a plan to restore
them. Even after they sinned, He promised
them that their separation from Him would
not be permanent, and that He would send
them a Redeemer. And He called forth a
people who would carry that promise in
their hearts through centuries of slavery
and liberation, victory and defeat, sin and
repentance until the time was ripe to fulfill
it. He then sent His Own Son to take on
the sins of the world, to die on a Roman
cross so that all people might live. The
Bible is a valentine to the human race,
written in Jesus' own blood.
To unbelievers who accept Him at all, Jesus
was a teacher who told His followers to love
one another, a rebel who stood in
opposition to the Wall Street of His time, a
community organizer who enjoined others
to share, and finally, a martyr who died for
an idea the world was not ready to accept.
They are willing to accept this Jesus, but,
since they do not recognize sin, they will not
accept the atoning Jesus, the sacrificial
Lamb, the Son of God. To them, the Old
Testament is a book of bloody vengeance,
and nothing shows this more clearly than
the Hebrews' treatment of the inhabitants of
Canaan.

Deuteronomy 20:17 But thou shalt destroy
them; namely, the Hittites, and the
Amorites, the Canaanites, and the
Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites; as
the LORD thy God hath commanded thee.
These are hard words. How can a God of
love mandate the extermination of entire
nations? Was the command to destroy the
Canaanites a justifiable act on the part of
God, who ordered it, or on the part of
people, who partially, at least, obeyed it?
Why were the Canaanites singled out for
such severe treatment? There are two
reasons: As the myths of the region
indicate, the religion of the Canaanite
peoples was a crude and debased form of
ritual polytheism. It was associated with
fertility-cult worship of a particularly lewd
and orgiastic kind, which involved burning
children in honor of the gods, sodomy,
bestiality, ritual prostitution, and all sorts
of loathsome vice. The Israelites as fallen
children of Adam, would inevitably have
become as corrupted and debased as their
neighbors. God's command to destroy
these people was like a surgeon's decision
to amputate an infected leg before it could
poison the rest of the body. In addition,
every Biblical forecast of doom is preceded
by "unless" - unless you stop doing evil, you
will suffer the consequences. If a nation
turned from its wicked ways and repented,
the Lord would relent and cease to bring the
threatened harm. When God sent Jonah to
Nineveh with this "unless" forecast, the
Assyrians repented, and the city was
spared. From the time the Israelites left
Egypt, crossed the Red Sea and conquered
the kings who opposed them along the way,
the Canaanites had forty years to change
their ways. We know that they were aware
of these events, for Rahab confessed that
they had terrorized her city of Jericho and
as a result, she had placed her faith in the
God of the Hebrews. Yet her neighbors
persisted in their sin and were destroyed.
The destruction of the Canaanites was
based on the same principle as the Deluge,

or the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah,
or the loss of Pharaoh's army. God is a God
of mercy and love, but he is also a God of
justice.
Many of us are appalled by the rapid
degradation of our American culture. From
being a free people under God, we are
quickly becoming a dependent people who
look to an all-powerful government to
satisfy our every need. We don't sacrifice
our children in the name of Moloch; we
abort them in the name of "women's rights".
We don't worship Asherah with public
prostitution; we worship our own sexuality
in the movies, on television and in our
music. We call the condemnation of
lawlessness "racism", the support of
marriage "discrimination", and the
affirmation of our relationship with the
Creator "religious bigotry". When the
Israelites turned their backs on God, He
allowed them to be punished by their
enemies. The only thing saving us from
punishment is the love and mercy of God.
Many times in history, God has given His
people the warning "unless...", but He's also
given them time to repent. And He's given
us this promise:
2 Chronicles 7: 4 If my people, which are
called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.
May God Bless and Keep you all.

~~~
“The Confederates can never forswear their flag. It
reprsents that which is most sacred to them. The
blood which coursed through the veins of those who
followed it bore upon its crimson tides the
embellishing glory of a noble ancestry, and the
performances of their hands they have bequethed for
lesson and inspiration to all this united
commonwealth.”
Bennett H. Young (1843 – 1919)

Dr. Vern Padgett, Ph.D/Calf. Div. Adjutant:
He is cited by the Los Angeles Register
Newspaper---Reprinted here with permission
from the Los Angeles Register and its author
listed below.
Published on August 24th, 2014, LA Register

Should Confederate flag be outlawed
on state property?
By: Matthew Fleming
For many, the Confederate flag is a symbol of
hatred, of oppression, of slavery and torture – of
the darkest, most evil time in our nation’s life.
For a few, it’s a source of pride, representing
strength in the face of tyranny and the long-lost
days of Southern prosperity. Soon, the symbol
will be a less likely sight to evoke either emotion
if a proposed statewide ban on both the sale
and display of the Confederate flag on state
property becomes law.
But this isn’t Georgia or Mississippi that we’re
talking about; this is California. The flag isn’t
exactly a common sight around the Golden State
and doesn’t have the historical connection it
does in the South.
Assemblyman Isadore Hall, D-Los Angeles,
however, says even one Confederate flag is too
many.
He proposed the legislation banning its use in
response to an incident he and his mother had
while visiting a gift shop in the Statehouse in
Sacramento, he said. She noticed that a vendor
was selling replica Confederate currency and
other trinkets emblazoned with the flag and
brought it to his attention. “Why are we selling
this type of currency in the state’s Capitol?”
asked Hall. “Particularly when it was used to
incite fear and danger upon people.”
Despite other issues plaguing California like the
drought and an unemployment rate at least a
percentage point higher than the nation’s, Hall
said the flag issue wasn’t too small to pursue. “I
don’t know how small racism is,” said Hall. “I
don’t know how small torture and crime and
harm and fear against a person is in California. I
don’t know how to measure that.” Hall, who

likened the Confederate flag to the Nazi
swastika, noted that this measure would apply
only to state property – individuals could still
display and sell the flag anywhere that isn’t state
property.
And as strange as it may seem to see a
Confederate flag outside of the borders of the
11 Confederate states, it does appear from time
to time because not everyone sees it as a
symbol of racism. “What it means to me, and
what I think it meant to my great-granduncle
who may have carried one with the 4th
Tennessee Cavalry in 1861, is resistance to
tyrannical federal power,” said Vern Padgett,
adjutant with the California division of the Sons
of Confederate Veterans.
“It’s for people standing up for themselves
against a federal power that’s trying to crush
them,” Padgett said, citing economic policies,
such as tariffs levied upon the South, as well as
the Northern invasion. “It was the Stars and
Stripes, the flag of our United States that flew
over every slave ship, not the flag of the
Confederacy.”
The SCV is a national group that lobbied
successfully in Georgia recently to get a
Confederate flag put on a specialized license
plate. Padgett said he sent a letter of opposition
to Hall about the California bill. “This is our
history. It’s not black history or white history; it’s
American history,” said Padgett. “To try to
outlaw or regulate a symbol, rather than
understanding it – I think it’s a step backward. I
think we have to learn about our history, rather
than trying to hide it.”
The law doesn’t prohibit the use of the
Confederate flag in “books, digital medium or a
state museum that serves an educational or
historical purpose.” But there is still a
constitutional question remaining: Is the state
allowed to restrict speech, no matter how
objectionable or offensive it may be to some?
Hall’s office and state legislative counsel note
that existing laws already regulate the sale of
certain political and sports memorabilia.
“Whatever the sentiments may be behind the
motivation, I think it’s pretty clear that it’s

unconstitutional,” said Peter Eliasberg, legal
director of the ACLU of Southern California. “I
don’t know why they’re trying to do it.”
Eliasberg said that the state was within its right
to ban its own sale of the item, “but to say any
person who comes on state property can’t – I
just don’t think it’ll survive judicial scrutiny.” The
bill passed both chambers of the state
Legislature nearly unopposed and is headed to
Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk for a possible signature.
Contact the writer:
mfleming@losangelesregister.com
Twitter @mattfleming1181

~~~
Submitted by Compatriot Charles Smith,
NV Division: (Formerly of Camp 1770, OC,
Calf.)
A Supreme Court ruling in 1882 could have
resulted in the exhumation of 17,000
graves.
More than a decade after Lee’s death, the
Supreme Court ruled that the U.S.
government had seized his estate without
due process and ordered it returned to his
family in the same condition as when it was
illegally confiscated. If followed, the ruling
could have required the exhumation of all of
Arlington’s dead, but instead Lee’s son
officially sold the property to Congress for
$150,000 in 1883.

~~~
Contributed by Compatriot Steven
Knowles
SCV Camp 1770
Southern Cal Events coming up
September 20th & 21st
Drum Barracks Living Hist. Event,
Wilmington Calif.
October 3rd & 4th
Marching Through History, Prado Reg. Park
Chino Calif.

October 11th & 12th
Tom's Farm Civil War Event, Corona Calif.
October 18th & 19th
Garden Grove Historical Society
Celebration
October 25th & 26th
Spring Mountain Ranch Civil War Event,
Red Rock Las Vegas, NV.
November "TBA"
Blue & Gray Civil War Event, Moorpark
Calif.

Northern Cal Events coming up
September 5th - 7th
Tres Pinos, San Benito Calif. Historical Park
September 27th & 28th
Hawes Ranch Event, Anderson Calif.
October 4th & 5th
Helendale Civil War Event, Helendale Calif.
October 18th & 19th
Kearney Park Event, Fresno Calif.
~~~

Your Dues are Due Again!!!
Gentlemen: Our fiscal year starts on
August 1st and ends on July 31st the
following year. This coincides with our
national convention & business summary
always in July.
If you haven’t paid your dues to your
Adjutant or Commander, please do so
ASAP. Headquarters needs to get things
established for the New Year. Your
magazine subscription is tied to this
process. If you move, you should contact
headquarters, ATM secretary, to ensure

your magazine is sent correctly. We do not
pay for the premium required to forward
magazines.
Headquarters needs $30 per man, the
Division needs $5 per man, and your camp
dues will vary depending on how your men
voted. My camp is only $5 per man.
Make your check payable to your camp so
the Adjutant can cut a new check to
headquarters and division before our
grace period runs out. If you’re late it will
cost you an additional $5 or $35 total for
headquarters.
I always tell my compatriots, that after
discovering my heritage and look back on
all the work I put into that process,
researching, copying, writing and
cataloging, why in the world would I let my
membership expire when it is only $30 to be
a member. This organization is the only
organization that provides professional
leadership with strict codes of conduct
and expectations towards the preservation
of our heritage and works to honor our
ancestors who fought for the
Confederacy.
Aside from that, we have a duty to defend
what our ancestors believed to be right.
The right to govern ourselves without an
overriding government authority invading
our homes and firesides. The right to
secede without the fear of the Yankee
army burning down your home and hanging
your father in the front yard of the farm
house.
Adjutants, the grace period ends at the
end of October and I suggest you call and
e.mail all your delinquent members and
encourage them to stay on board with us.
Some of us have experience at sharing the
duties and will give some officers a list of
names and numbers to call, so one person
is not overwhelmed with this follow up
process. You need to be making your calls
NOW, so you can deposit the dues check
and be prepared to send Headquarters a

check to cover the membership dues for
everyone in your camp. Hopefully, you only
need to cut (1) check to cover everyone
and make it simple for our secretary.
SEND THE DUES FOR EVERYONE BY
THE MIDDLE OF OCTOBER. Do not
wait until October 31st, 2014 to pay the
dues for everyone in the camp. That
impacts the processes at headquarters.
Also, it is acceptable to use a copy of your
latest roster and make notations in the
margins of who is paid and who isn’t. Mail
that to headquarters with your dues
check. Don’t forget, you need to cut a
check to the California Division for $5 per
man as well and it is appropriate to do this
after sending in the dues to headquarters.
Any stragglers that show up after this
process need to pay an additional $5 for
reinstatement.
Friends of the SCV: Each friend has a
unique start and end date, so it is
important to ask our ATM secretary when
a particular Friend is going to be
delinquent. Don’t expect Headquarters to
know what you intend to do. Write to
them, explain what you’re doing, such as
paying an extra $90 for (3) friends at $30
each, all of whom expire whenever. As the
Adjutant, you need to keep track and
record these important details. We don’t
want to lose a friend because we didn’t
know his dues were due and he didn’t
either. I suggest using Excel for recording
your information. If you need help in this
area, feel free to contact your Division
Adjutant or the Division Commander and
we’ll gladly send examples back and forth
by e.mail that will make your job easier in
the long run.
Headquarters Camp: Many members do
not realize that they can still be a member
even if they have issues with people in
their local camp. They still belong and help
our cause, just in a different regiment.
This is a Win-Win for everyone involved.
Plus, if someone wants to transfer into the
headquarters camp, they avoid having to
pay the camp and division dues. However,

it is intended that our members participate
in our activities and keep active. This gives
us strength and keeps us healthy within
our communities where we should be
visible and productive as a local non-profit,
historical, genealogical, organization. So,
please don’t run off and transfer into the
headquarters camp just because I made
you aware. As an Adjutant you need to
use this tool if necessary.
Headquarters Web Site: Gents, you’d be
surprised at the volume of materials, forms
and answers to your questions, all available
at our headquarters web site: www.scv.org
Fund Raising: You’ve done good men! I’m
proud of those camps and individuals who
stepped up to the plate during our joint
fund raising experiences. This is an ongoing
process and right now, we are fund raising
for HERITAGE OPERATIONS, both
offensive and defense. As I mentioned
earlier, we intend to combine our
resources in our division treasury
earmarked for heritage. At next year’s
national convention, our next Division
Commander (elections in March), will have
the opportunity to present this to our
national leadership. As well, all of us in
attendance can participate in this historic
event for the California Division and stand
by our new Division Commander in the
process. If you’re there, you’ll feel the
satisfaction that comes from making a
contribution in whatever amount it
happens to be. Additionally, I just want to
mention that each camp has the ability to
make their own decisions about how to
fund raise, or who to donate to and
ultimately, that is the camp’s decision to
vote upon.
However, I want to make an appeal to all
of you and it goes something like this: “If
you send your hard earned dollars to a
Non-SCV-Organization, maybe you’ve done
something good or worthwhile, I won’t
judge that; but the opportunity is before
us to stand united as brothers in the SCV
and to show our strength; in a day and age

when the victors and liberals would like to
eat us for breakfast – this means that we
should keep our money in the SCV and do
not give it away to any Non-SCV type org.”
That’s just my feeling as your Division
Commander, as a camp Commander or
camp Adjutant, you have the power to
influence others and make those decisions.
When the time comes, I hope it is the
RIGHT one, and THANK YOU once again.
Without our unity, we are nothing but
ignored.

***

Magnolia Cemetery
Charleston, SC
(This plot holds the remains of men previously
interred at Rose’s Farm in Gettysburg)

~~~
“If the right of secession be denied…and the
denial enforced by the sword of coercion; the
nature of the polity is changed, and freedom is
at an end. It is no longer a government by
consent, but a government of force. Conquest
is substituted for compact, and the dream of
liberty is over.”
Albert Taylor Bledsoe
1809 – 1877

Contributed by:
Steve Smith Ret. USMC
California Division Heritage Officer
Past Camp & Division Commander
My Southern brothers, the attacks on our
heritage is growing. We are the last line of
defense. If we lose, the South will lose.
No shots fired, no defined battle lines, the
attacks on our Southern heritage can come
from any direction, any time and for any
ill-informed reason. All it takes is for some
simple minded bigot to utter the words "I’m
offended" and the PC cowards jump on the
anti-South stupid train.

silent, we are irrelevant, and the
misinformed bigots will win. Our flags
will be folded, our ancestors demonized,
and the South will be in the history books
as an evil country built on slavery and
racism. We have to be more pro-active.
Get out there and educate folks, let them
know about the proud history of our
ancestors.
Stay Proud...stay Southern!

Washington and Lee University has
removed the Battle flags from General
Lee's grave, by seven racist students and
the cowardly school administration.
Politicians usually are not concerned about
accuracy, but more about votes and
Political Correctness, California
representative Hall, pushed a ban towards
the selling of Confederate items in
California State parks. Instead of getting
the facts, the political correct crowd jump
on board and signed the law.
Gents we have to be more aggressive and
timely in responding to these attacks. The
internet is a very useful tool, we may not
change the minds of the bigots that are at
the front of the attacks to remove all things
Southern, but if we can add our remarks to
a string on a story, current event or opinion
posted on the internet we, the SCV, will be
able to contradict myths about the South
and educate other folks!
The internet had a picture of a member of
the KKK with the Confederate Battle flag
behind him, the story line was the KKK
was on the way to Ferguson, Mo. folks I
am sorry to say, only one person denounced
the KKK for using our flag. We had a
great opportunity to distance the SCV, and
The Battle Flag from the Klan. If we do
not speak out against the misuse of ANY
Confederate Flag, who will? If we remain

Calf. Division Chaplain
Ernie Powell

We feel that our cause is just and holy; we protest
solemnly in the face of mankind that we desire
peace at any sacrifice save that of honor and
independence; we ask no conquest; no
aggrandizement, no concession of any kind from
the States with which we were lately confederated;
all we ask is to be let alone; that those who never
held power over us shall not now attempt our
subjugation by arms
President Jefferson Davis
1808 - 1889

Printed with permission from: www.indepenent.co.uk on line news agency London, United Kingdom

The Independent, UK
23 June 2014
DAVID KEYS (Author)
New historical and archaeological research is shining an embarrassing light on one of the darkest
periods of British foreign policy. Investigations by a leading Scottish maritime historian have
succeeded, for the first time, in locating the main secret British headquarters of the American Civil
War Confederate government’s transatlantic gun-running operation.
Other research, carried out over the past decade, has revealed the extraordinary extent to which
substantial sections of Britain’s business elite were working with impunity to help the slave-owning
southern states win the Civil War – despite the fact that Britain was officially neutral and had
outlawed slavery almost 30 years earlier.
What’s more, in the Bristol Channel, the remnants of one of the Confederate gun-runners – the 395
ton Matilda – has been tentatively identified on the seabed off the coast of the island of Lundy.
Three other confederate wrecks had already been identified in British waters – off the west coast of
Scotland, off Liverpool and in the Bristol Channel.
In total some 200 vessels were purpose-built or upgraded on Clydeside, in Liverpool or in London
for the Confederate states – and hundreds of thousands of guns (including heavy artillery) were
manufactured in Birmingham, Newcastle and near London for the Confederate Army.
The entirely illegal, but tacitly British-Government-approved pro-Confederate gun-running operation
is thought to have lengthened the American Civil War by up to two years – and to have therefore
cost as many as 400,000 American lives.
“The identification of the Confederacy’s main secret gun-running headquarters should serve to
highlight the role played by key elements of the British business elite in helping the slave-owning
states in the American Civil War,” said maritime historian Dr Eric Graham of Edinburgh University.
“The clandestine headquarters was established just 32 miles by railway from Clydeside because it
was the big shipbuilding magnates there who were being contracted to build or upgrade more than
half of the two hundred vessels supplied to the Confederacy by UK shipyards.”
“It demonstrates that Britain’s neutrality was, in reality, a complete sham,” said Dr Graham, the
author of a major book on the Civil War gun-runners, Clyde Built: The Blockade Runners of the
American Civil War.
The guns were shipped from Britain to the British crown colonies of Bermuda and the Bahamas on
board commercial cargo vessels. But from Bermuda and the Bahamian port of Nassau, they were
carried by 300 high-speed gun-running vessels - mainly shallow-draught paddle-steamers - two
thirds of which had been purpose-built or adapted for the job in British shipyards. Today none of
these blockade runners survives above water – but of those that were wrecked or sunk, a number
have been identified off the US and UK coasts.
Indeed, English Heritage has just turned one of the gun-runner wrecks, the 80m Iona 2, which sank
in a storm off the island of Lundy in the Bristol Channel in 1864, into an underwater tourist
attraction. An official scuba diving trail, complete with suitably waterproof guide books for use

underwater, has been officially launched around the vessel – and its illicit "dark heritage" status will
undoubtedly make it all the more intriguing.
“This dive trail - English Heritage's fifth underwater tourist trail for protected wrecks to open since
2009 – is an important historical reminder of a part that Britain played in the American Civil War,”
said English Heritage maritime archaeologist Terry Newman. A leading UK archaeological
consultancy, Wessex Archaeology, has been monitoring the condition of the wreck on behalf of
English Heritage.
Three other Confederate wrecks around Britain’s coastline are the Iona 1, which collided with
another ship and sank in the Clyde in 1862, the Lellia, which went down in a storm off Liverpool with
the loss of 47 lives in 1865, and the Matilda, which sank in dense fog in the Bristol Channel in 1864.
The newly discovered main secret UK headquarters of the blockade-busting operation was a still
extant mansion in the quiet and secluded Stirlingshire village of Bridge of Allan. At any one time, it
housed around 10 Confederate agents who held their planning meetings there – and used it as a
base from which they could visit top shipbuilding magnates and others on Clydeside and "test drive"
vessels to assess their speed.
They seem to have located their headquarters in the countryside so as to avoid the attentions of the
various detective agencies which had been appointed by the US Federal government to track them
down. However, their wish for rural anonymity did not prevent some of the southern agents from
wearing “big hats and smoking large cigars” – key clues which, in early 1864, led the amateur
sleuths of the anti-slavery Dundee Ladies’ Emancipation Society to realize who they were – and to
inform the US consul in Dundee accordingly. After much pressure had been exerted by the US on
the British Government, the exposure of the secret headquarters led a year later to the British
preventing the export of a giant, potentially game-changing 130m armored warship - and four other
warships - to the Confederate Navy.
Other research into the Confederate blockade-busting operation, currently being carried out by a
Manchester-based historian, is revealing how the Confederate network extended over many
different parts of Britain.
Researcher Gerald Hayes is piecing together the previously unstudied details of a complex of more
than half a dozen blockade-busting companies based in Liverpool and London and their relationship
with other Confederate sympathizers – including pro-Confederacy MPs at Westminster.
Britain was split down the middle in its attitude to the American Civil War. The left, many liberals and
much of the working class was pro-US and anti-Confederate – mainly because of the South’s proslavery stance. But many Tories and much of the business sector were actively pro-Confederate, as
there were considerable fortunes to be made from supplying guns, uniforms, medicines, textiles and
even food to the south.
Geopolitically, the British government saw the USA as a growing challenge to its global domination
– especially in terms of merchant marine carrying capacity. The British also feared US
expansionism and potential US-originating threats to Canada and British colonies in the Caribbean.
“Economically Britain saw huge advantages in the break-up of the United States. It saw the
American South as a source of raw cotton – and as a market for manufacturing goods, whereas it
saw the North as an industrial competitor which sought to use protectionist policies to exclude
Britain from American markets,” said Dr. Graham.

James Bulloch of the Confederate States Navy was one of the senior Confederate agents based in Bridge of
Allan. He was the principal procurement agent in Europe for the Confederate Navy.

~~~ The End ~~~
You gotta love it!!! Steve put these out for me, so I would find his home ;-)

Calf. Div. Heritage Officer Steve Smith, Deanne & Travis

